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Wit cstchoi of wit, si firs of firs.

A CARD.

We present our thanks for the liberal pat-
ronage hitherto bestowed on our Prepara-
tions.

They have stood the test of time and
competition, established a universal reputa-
tion for purity and efficacy, and won the
highest awards for their

Tot
Holiday
Promt!—Bttraftt'i

rngnnt
Colo

fra*
W»t«r

Lo7«Usoii
boo
If
the
oil
of
foroigo

idsranont.
STANDARD QUALITY

wherever exhibited. We shall maintain the
standard quality and excellence at any cost,
and trust that their merit and attractiveness
will continue to elicit the favorof the public.

We refrain from decrying other manufac-
tures, but, owing to the unprincipled habit
of many, in recommending inferior articles,
which may afford them larger profits, we
caution all persons toobserve that our name
accompanies the wrapper and label of allof
our Standard Preparations.

Our name is also blown in the glass.

JOSEPH BURNETT 4 CO.
1870.
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Be what you geem to he.

Silver Medal3 '

AWARDED

Joseph Burnett & Co.
(Being thoHighest Prises,)

FOR THEIR

STANDARD

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

—AND—-

COLOGNE WATER.

To
Burnett’s
Preparations
is
awarded
the

pala.—
Home

Journal. International Exhibition,
PHILADELPHIA. The

greatest
reputation
is

often
only
an

embarrassment.
BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

The awards for the
Extracts were piven for
their “ quality, strength
and purity."

The awards for the
Cologne were piven for
“its richness, delicacy,
and care in compound-
ing"

/

CINCINNATI.

ST. LOUIS.
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Confidence bestows success.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Prevents the Hair from falling.

Ealliston
is

good
for
all

diseases
and

eruptions
of
the
skin.

Defile
not
yourmouth

with
impure
words.

BURNETT’S
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

For Cooking Purposes.
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Drive thy business or it will drive thee.

CHANGES OF THE MOON IN 1879.

Cocoaino
dresses,

-without
greasing,,
dry
ieg
or

stiffening
the
hair.

Burnett’s
Standard

Preparations
are
for
salo

everywhere.

ECLIPSES.
In the year 1879 there willbe three eclipses? two of the

Sun und one of the Moon, but none of them are visible
in the 1 nited States.

1. An annular eclipse of the Sun January 21, visible in
S< th America and South-eastern Africa.

• v. An annular eclipse of the Sun, July 18, visible in
Africa and South-western Asia.

III. A partial eclipse of the Moon, December 27-28,
visible in the Pacific Ocean.

PLANETS IN 1879.
Mercurymay be seen, under favorable circumstances,

about the following dattf:
Before Sunrise.

Jan. 1(5.
May 14.
Sept. 8.
Dec 28.

After Sunset.
March 20.
July 20.
Nov. 20.

Jan. rot. Mar. April May June
Full Moon 7 G 8 G 5 4
Last Quarter h 13 11 13 12 11
New Moon 21 20 22 21 £0 19
First Quarter £9 28 30 29 28 26

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Sec.
Full Moon 3 1
Last Quarter 19 9 8 S 6 6

New Moon 18 IT 13 15 13 12
First Quarter 23 24 22 £1 20 19
Full Moon 31 29 29 £8 28
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Articles ofreal merit are worth their cost.

V*nus will he visible in the evening until it3 infeiior
conjunction, Sept. 23, being at its contest biilliuncy Au-
gust It). It is visiblealter Sept. 13 hi the morning, icach-
ing its greatest brilliancy October .'0 end being at its
greatest western elongation Decembers.

Macs will be visible In the mornin-j until November
12,and iu the evening the remainder or the year.
Jupiterwill be visibloin tho cvcnirg until February7,

and iu the morning until Augui 180, then in the evening
for the icinuinderof tho year. It is in quadrature June 1
and November 1U, when it is in the constellation Aqua-
rius.

Saturn will he visible in the evening until March!0,
then in the morning until Octobers, end in the cve ninp
the rest of the year. It will remain in the constellation
Pisces.

Uranus will he visible in the morning until February
20,then in tho evening until August27,then in the morn-
ing tho rest of the year. It remains in tho constillution
Leo.

Neptune will be visible in the evening until April ft),
in tho morning until November 2, then In the eveningthe
rest of the} car. It will be in the Constellation Ari< s.

Uraneis ct reposition is within reach of the naked eve,
if itsplace is v eilknown. Neptune can bo seen with the
aider an operuglnss. Tor the benefit of who might
care to eco Uranus, the following vre itspositions:

Burnett’s
Standard

Preparations
are

endorsed
by

connoisseurs.A
virtuous
and
good
lifo

keeps
off
wrinkles.

These posi'inns laid down en nny star mop, will locate
th 1 planet with reference to the neighboring stars, end
then it inav be found easily with ru opera glass,and when
found ran boseen 1 y the unaided c> e.

In the some way the position ot Neptune will enable
tho possessors of good glasses to sec it. I ts positions arc:

Lent begins March 2. Easter Sunday is April 17.

n. A. Deo. North
April 1 12M.'
Milv 1 J2»ir
June 1 I2»b'

R, A. Dec North-
1 \P \!

Mnrcli 1 ]-« 2T
July 1 )vw
August] 13’ 41/
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/God helps those whohelp themselves—Franklin.’

WGU7IGE OE EIi0WEI^.
Low
price

seldom
commends
an

article;
good
quality

always

does.—Burnett.

WHAT THE FLOWERS SAF.
Softly she treads, as ifher foot were loth
Tocrush the mountain dew-drops, soon to melt
On the flower’s breast; as ifshe felt
That flowers themselves, whate’ci their hue,
With all their fragrance, nil their glistening,
Call to the heart for inward listening.

Wordsworth.

Burnett's
Preparations.

—Their
quality

commends
them.

Auricula Avarice.
And greedy Avarice bv him did ride,

Upon a camel loaden nil with gold:
Two iron coffers hung on either side.

With precious metal full ns they might hold;And in liislap an heap of coin he told :
For of his wicked pelf his god he made.

And unto Hell himself for moneysold.—Spenser.

Azalea Romance.

FLOWERS. SENTIMENTS.
Acacia .. Concealed love.
Acacia, Rose ..Friendship.
Acanthus .. Arts.
vdonis Vcrnalis . • Sorrowful remembrances.Agnus-Castus .. Coldness; to live withoutlove.
Agrimony ..'1 hankfuluess.
Almond ..Hope.
Aloe . .Religious superstition.
Althaea .. Consumed by love
Alyssum,Sweet. . .Worth beyond beauty.
Amahmth ..Immortality
VmnryllU. ..Splendid beauty.
Ambrosia ..Love returned.
Anemone ..Expectation.
Anemone, Garden ..Forsaken.
Angelica . .Inspiration.
Apocynum (DrzRanc).. ..Deceit.
Apple ..Temptation.
Apple-Blossom ..Preference.
Arbor-Vitas ..T nchanttine friendship.
\rbutus. Trailing ..V clcomc.

Arum .. Ardor.
\sh . .Grandeur.
Ash, Mountain .. Prudence.
Aspen d ree ..Tin mentation. [grave
Asphodel ..My regrets lollow you to the
Auricula .. Avarice.
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Promise little and do much.

There
is
no
disease
so
dangerous
as
the
want
of

commonsense. Undertake
nothing

without
thoroughly

considering
it.

COCOAINE
U\\£BES7- I

AND
CHEAPEST
HAIR

DRESSING
IN THE

WORLD.I

It soften* the Ilair when harsh and dry. It
soothe* the irritated scalp. It afford* the richest
lustre. It prevents the liuir from falling off. Jt
promotes its healthy, vigorous growth. It is not
grea-y nor sticky. It leaves no disagreeable odor.
Itkills dandruff.
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A maid is like a floweret sweet.—Catullus.

With
flowers
as
soft
as

thoughts
of

budding
love.—
Wade.Never

marrybut
with
love,
nor

love
without

reason. Bell Flower. Gratitude.
The tears into his eyes were brought,

And thanks and praisesseem’d torun
So fast out of his heart, I thought

They never would have done.
I’ve heard of hearts unkind,kind deeds
With coldness still returning;

Alas 1 the gratitude of men
Hath oftener left me mourning.—Wordsworth.

Cat.LA Lily. Feminine Beauty,
On woman Nature did bestow two eyes,

Like heaven’sbrightlamps, in matchlessbeauty shining,
Whose beams do soonest captivate the wise

And wary heads, made rare by ait’s refining.
Robert Greene.

FLOWERS.
Bachelor’s Button

SENTIMENTS.

Balm
Balm of Gilead
BalsamBarberry
Basil
Bay-Leaf.
Beech
Bee Ophrys
Bee Orchis
Bell Flower . .. Gratitude.

Belvidere. Wild (Licorice).I declareagainst you.
Bilberry
Birch Tree
Black BryonyBladder-Nut Tree
l!lue-Bottle Centaury... ..,Delicacy.
Borage
Box
Briers
Broken Straw
Broom
Buckbean
Bugloss
BurdockButtercup
Cactus
CallaLily

Calycnnthus ..Benevolence.
Camellia ..Pity.
Camomile ..Energy in action.
Candytuft . .Indifference.
Canterbury Bell . .Gratitude.Cape Jasmine Gardenia.. ..Transport; Ecstacy.
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Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.

t 'ffjLj:, > ■j' vr// ZOJ
BURNETT’S

Superior Extract of Vanilla.
PERFECTLY PURE,

TRADE MARK.

BURN ETT’S

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Popular
Caterers
and
Confectioners
use

Burnett’s
Cooking

Entrants.
Some
arevery

busy,
yet
do

nothing,

Lemon.
Celery,
Nutmeg,

Peach,
Orange,
Cinnamon,

Rose,
Vanilla,
Nectarine,

Cloves,
Ginger,
Almond.

Five sizes: small, quarter-pints, half-pints, pints and quarts.

THE SUPERIORITY OE THESE EXTRACTS CONSISTS IN THEIR

Perfect Purity and Great Strength.
They are warranted free from tlie poisonous oils and acids which

enter into the composition of many of the factitious fruit flavors
now in the market.

They are not only true to their names, but are prepared from
fruits of the heat quality,and are so bii»Lly concentrated that a
comparativelysmall quantityonly need be used.

mapurACTt'kkit* a«o rnoraiKToas,

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.
BOSTON.

d)<c(e.y
17" T>o not remove the wrapper from this Bottle milll you are

ready to u*e itscontents.
Fine Flavoring Extracts are injured byexposure to light and heat,

and should he kept in a dark, cool place.
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A thing ofbeauty is a joy forever.—Seats.

Flowers
cf

beauty,
penciled
by
tho
hind
of

Cod.—Pollok.

Celandine. Futurcjoy.
Long; as there's a sun that sets,

Primroses will have their [lory iLong as there are violets,
They will have a place in story sThere's a flower thatshall bo mine,
'Tis the little celandine. Wordsworth.

Of
earthly
good3,
ths
test
is
a
good
wife.
—Sunanidos.

Cinquefoil. Belovedchild.
Six feet in earth my Emma lay i

And yet I loved her more,For so it seem’d, than tillthat day
I o’er had loved before. Wordsworth.

FLO WEBS* SEXITI1XEKTS.
Cardinal Flower
Carnation. Yellow
Catchflr CSilcnc), Red..Catciifly, White
Cedar
Cedar of Lebanon
Celandine

Cherry-tree . Good education.
Chickwccd .I clinir to thee.
Chicory .Frugality.
China Aster . I v. iil think of it.
ChinaPink . Aversion.
Chrysanthemum, Rose... . I love.
Chrysanthemum, Atr hite.. •Truth.Chrysanthemum, \cllow. . Sliehted love.Cinquefoil .Beloved child.

Clematis . ..Artifice.
Clover, Red ...Industry.
Coboea ...Gossip.
Cockscomb ... Foppery | Affectation.
Colchicum
Coltsfoot ...Justice shall be done you.
Columbine ...Folly.
Columbine, Purple ...Resolved to win.
Columbine, Red ...Anxious.
Convolvulus, Major ...Dead hone.
Convolvulus, Minor ...Uncertainty; Night.
Corchonis ... Impatience of absence.
Coreopsis ..Love at first sight.
Coriander ...Uiddcn merit.
Corn ..Riches.CornelianCherry-Tree... ..Durability.Coronilla ...Success to your wishes.
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A pound ofcare will not pay a pound of debt.

KZKEDY IA s 2 .” ™ Ml AE°SE •

?:--r-’.^H^Elt-
“ f0f o?9

Dnu,ed .
h >b» .1 tr»

zfirzailEti-:""
.„t

te.•ynpl:’:*? -i; t*"r«', 4!,;,
*tess£- r o-**%*ssSSters* 2 r„,d

"

"”' 0 '

Bu**ett 2*co”01
-—7V jy.i Bo.#

Burnett's
standard
and

fashionable
Cologne

Water.—
Chicago
Tribune.Burnett's

Standard
Preparations
are
leading
articles
of
trade.
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Betray no trust: divulge no secret.

Cowslip. Pensiveness.
My pensive Sarah 1 thysoft cheek reclined
Thus on mine arm, most soothing sweet it is
To sit beside our cot, our cot o’ergrown [myrtle.
With white-flower’d jasmine and the broad-leaved
(Meet emblems theyoi Innocence and Love),
And watch the clouds, that late were rich with light,
Slow-saddening round, and mark the star of eve
Serenely brilliant—such should wisdom be—
Shine opposite. Coleridge.

A

guilty
conscience
needs
no

aocuser.
Beware
of

jealousy.Daisy, White. Innocence.
0,6hc was innocent!

And to be innocent is Nature’s wisdom:
The fledge-dove knows the prowlers of the air,
Fear’d soon ns seen, and fluttersback to shelter.
O, surer than suspicion’s hundred cyce
Is that fine sense which to the pure in heart,
By mere oppugnancy of their own goodness.
Reveals th’ approach of evil. Coleridge.

FLOWERS. SENTIMENTS
Cowslip

Cowslip, American ... You are my divinity.
Cress, Indian .. Resignation.
Crocus .. Chccriulncss.
Crown Imperial
Currants .. .You please me.Cypress
Cypress and Marigold.. ... Despair.
Daffodil., .. .Chivalry.
Dahlia . ..Forever thine.Daisy, Garden ... I partake your sentiments.
)) iisy, Michaelmas .. .Farewell.Daisy, Hod..... ... Beauty unknown topossessor.
Daisy, White . .Innocence.

Daisy, Wild
Dandelion
Daphne Mezereon. [wise.
Daphne, Odora other-
Dead Leaves
DiosmaDittany . ..,
Dock
Dodder
Dogwood, Flowerin g(Cornus) Am I indifferent to vou?
Ebony
Eglantine
Elder
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Beligious contention is Satan's harvest.

Wepronounce
Burnett’s

Preparations
excellent.—

Australia
News.

A

perfect
hair-dressing
—Burnett's
Coooaine. Issuperior to all Animal Oils in the following particu-

lars :

It is a cooling Vegetable Oil,—
Animal Oils are heating .

It has great penetrating affinity for the human skin,—
Animal Oils, as bear's gi'case% have littlecr none.

Its rapid absoption leaves little residue on the surface,—
Animal Oils do not possess this peculiarity in

any great degree.
It does not quickly become rancid,—

Animal Oils do.
It imparts glossiness by its penetrating power, rather

than by outward lustre,—
The contrary is true with regard to Animal Oils.

Premature Loss of tiik IIaik, which is so com-
mon nowadays, may be entirelyprevented by the use of

BURNETT’S COCOAINE.
It ha* been used in thousands of cases where the hair

was coming out in handfuls, and has never failed to
arrest its decay, and to promote n healthy and vigorous
growth. Itis at the same time unrivalled as a dressing
for the hair. A single application will render it soft
and glossy for several days.
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7 Still, gentle lady, cherish flowers.—Catullus. 1

Elm, Americas. Patriotism.
The land wo from our fathers had in trust.

And toourchildren will transmit, or dicr
This is our maxim, this our piety s

And Gi d and Naturo say that it is just.
Wo read tho dictatein the infant's cyet
In tho wife’s smile, and in the placid skytAnd, at our feet,amid the silent dust.

Of them that were bcibic us.
■Wordsworth.

Ho
that

knows
not
when
to
he

silent
knows
not
when
to

speak.Ealliston
will

prevent
and

remedy
the

kites
of

mosquitoes.

Gillyflower. Lastin'/ Iccaity.
Enough of rosc-br.d lips, and eyes

Like harebells bathed in dew s
Of cheek that withcarnation vies,

And veinscf vide t hue :

Earth wants net beauty that may acorn
A likening to frail flowers t

Yea, to the stars, if they were born
For seasons and for hours. Wordsworth.

FLOWERS* SENTIMENTS
Elm
Elm, American

Endive ..Frugality.
Epig®aRepena(Mayflo\7er)Budding Beauty,
Eupatorium Delay.
Evening Primrose ...Inconstancy.
Evergreen .. .Poverty.
Everlasting (Gicpliclium). Never-ceasing remembrance.
Filbert ...Reconciliation.
Fir-Tree ...Elevation.
Flax .. • I feel ycurkindness.
Flora’s Fell ...Yen arc without pretension.
Flowering Reed ...Confidencein lleavcn.
Forgct-mo-not, ...True love.
Foxglove ...Insincerity.
Fraxincllc. ...Fire.
Fritillnria (Guinea-hen Flower) Persecution.
Furze ...Anger. [plagues itself.
Fuschia .. The ambition of my love thus
FiiKchia, Scarlet ...Teste.
Gardenia ...Transport; Ecstacy.
Gentian, Tringcd ... Intrim ic worth.
Geranium, Apple ...Present preference.
Geranium, Ivy ...Ycur hand for next dance.
Geranium, Nutmeg.... ...Iexpect r. meeting.
Geranium, Oak ... Lady, deign tosmile.
Geranium, Hose ...Prcicrcncc.
Geranium, Cilver I.caf. ...Recall.
c o ...Lasting beauty.
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j For the dressing-room—Burnett's ToiletSets.

A

good
look
supplies
the
place
of
a

companion. Do
good

whenever
yon
can,
and
forget
it.

Are used and endorsedby the best Hotels, Confection-
ers and Grocers throughout the country. They are
perfectly pure, and of great strength—the cheapest and
the best—and arc for sale by the trade generally in
every principal citv and town in the United States,
Canadas, and British Provinces, as well as in many
other foreign countries.
Highest Awardsat the Centennial deposition,

at Louisville, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Chicago, Boston, ami New York.

Testimony of Popular Hotels.
“ Pre-eminent?}/ superior.” Parker House, Boston.
“ 7he neplus ultra." Union Hall, Saratoga.
“ The best in the world." F ifth Avenue Hotel, N.Y.* 4 Used exclusivelyforyears" Continental Hotel,Fhila.
“Far superior toany." Bigi;s House, Wash n.
44None compare wi:h yours." Burnet House, Cincinnati.
44 Wefindthem the best" Southern Hotel, St. Louis.
44 We vse them exclusively." Sherman House, Chicago*
“ Far better than any other." Russell House,Detroit.
44Find them excellent." Occidental Hotel, ban r rancisco.

Testimony of Prominent Dealers.
44 The best in use." S. S. Pierce & Co., Boston.
44OrowinQ infavor." Acker, Merrall &Condit, N. i •
44 Strictlystandard." Parkf:Tilford, N. i •
“We sell no others" Jordan Stabler, Baltimore.
“Have adopted them exclusively." J • S. Peebles’Sons, Cin.
44Giveuniversal satisfaction."David Nicholson, St.Loula.
44 Thevery lest." Rockwood Bros., Chicago.
“Alwaysup to the standard." G.&R.McMillan, Detroit.
"Give entire sat is faction."

Thompson Black’s Son & Co., Philadelphia.
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A soft answer turneth away wrath.

Burnett’s
Cccoaino
for
the
hair
is

world-noted.
—Home

Journal. G Ra i*E. Charity.
Farewell, Farewell I but this I tell

To thee, thou wedding-guest,—
He prayeth well who lovcth well

Both man and bird and beast:He prayeth best who lovcth bestAll things both great and small;
For the dear God who lovcth us,He made and lovcth all. Coleridge.

Industry
ia

fortune’s
right
hand,
and

finality
her
left.

Hawthorn. Hope.
Hope rules a land forever green :
Allpowers that serve the bright-eyed queen

Areconfident and gay :Cloudsat herbidding disappear :
Points she to aught ?—the bliss draws near,And Fancy smooths the way.

Wordsworth.

Heatii. Solitude.
Thrice happy he who by someshady grove,

Far from the clamorous world, doth live his own ;
I hough solitary, who is not alone,But doth converse with that .Eternal Love.

O, how more sweet is Zephyrs* wholesome breath,And sjghs embalm’d, which new-born ilowers unfold,i nan that applause vain honor doth bequeath 1How sweet are streams, topoison drunk in gold !
Drummond.

FLOWERS.
Gladiolus SENTIMENTS.

Gooseberry
Goosefoot
Grape

G rass. Utility.Guelder Rose (Snowball)..Winter.
Harebell GriefHawthorn Hope.

P" T t'Heart’s Ease
Heart’s Ease. Purple...
Heath

Helemum
Heliotrope, PeruvianHellebore
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Lazy folks take tho most pains.

Nothing
imparts
such
a

softness
and
lustra
to
tha
hair
as

Cocoaino. Oriental
Tooth
Wash
is
an

excellent
detergent

after
caching.

Unrivalled in Richness and Delicacy of Perfume,
In Quarter and TlaJf Pints* Pints and Quarts.

In Basket style,cork and class stoppers.

Without effort on our part, it has, in r. brief time, at-
tained a large and constantly increasing sale, confirming
the opinion oftho best judges, that it is superior toany
foreign or domestic.
HighestAwards at theCentennial Exposition,

at Louisville, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Chicago, Boston ami New York.

6t. 1’aul. June £7, 1677.
Messrs. Joseph Burnett fc Co., Boston.

Gentlemen,—For years I have handled tho leading
foreign and domestic Colognes. For fine fragrance ina
deliracy of perfume I venture to pronounce Burnetts
Cologne superior toany made at homo c r abroad.b EDWARD II BIGGS.

Ciiicaoo, June 13,1677.
Gentlemen,— Our sales in your C logne c:o ttcr.dily

Increasing. Its superior quality has won for itmany rd-
mirers, who. with u , pronounco it for real frcshncBS and
delicacy equal, if notsuperior, toany foreign Cologne,

ROCKWOOD DROS , 10J Noith Claik Elrcct.

Continental Hotel,
Philadelphia, Pa., June £0, IMS.

Gentlemen —While traveling abroad last year, yc
took your Cologne with u«,and after testing ieven 1cf the
best •• German," found none <f them equalled yeuis. 1
know cf many friends rs emphatic in Us favor is 11 tin.

Very truly yours, J E. ICINGSLLY.
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Have not the flowers a language f—Swain. 1

Deal
gently
with
the
erring
ones,
as
God
has
dealt
with
thee.

Honeysuckle. Bond of Love.
Ilcppy the bonds that hold ye:

Sure theyarc swcclerfar than liberty:
There isno blessedness but in such Bondage;
Happy that happy chain! such links arc heavenly.

Beaumont and Tletcher.

Indolence
and

easeare
the
rust
of
the
mind.

IIorse-Chestnlt. Luxury.
We must run glittering like a brook

In th’ open sunshine, or we arc unblest:
The wealthiest men among lists the best:
No grandeur now in Nature cr in bookDelights us. Kapinc, avarice, expense,
This is idolatry, and these we adore:
Plain living and high thinking arc no more.

Wordsworth.

FLOWERS. SENTIMENTS.
Ilcnb.nip
Ilopotica
Hibiscus
Uollv
Hollyhock
Hollyhock,White
Ilonestv (I.unarii;)
Honeysuckle

Honeysuckle, Coral
Honeysuckle, Monthly......I will not answer hastily.
Hop ...Injustice.
Hornbeam ...Ornament.
Horse-Chestnut

House-Leek

Hoyn (Wax Plant)....
Hyacinth
hyacinth, BlueHyacinth, Purple
Hydrangea
Ic'c-Plarit
In dim Cress
Ipomcc i
Iris
Iris, GermanIvy...........
Jess nunc, C::pcJessamine, White
Jessamine, Ycllov.-
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Bogin and end with God.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,
For promoting the growth of and beautifying the hair,
and rendering it dark and glossy, holds, in a liquid
form, a large proportion of deodorized

COCOA-NUT OIL,
prepared expressly for this purpose.

The inventors of Cocoainc, knowing that Animal
Oils—Bear’s Grease, Pomades, etc.—induce heat rather
than alleviate it, turned their attention and pharma-
ceutical science towards Vegetable Oils as the basis of a
medicament to promote the growth and preserve the
beauty of the hair.

Many persons abuse this delicate and beautiful orna-
ment by burning it witha/co/iofoc washes and plastering
it with grease, which has no ailinity for the skin, and
is not absorbed. Bnmctt's Cocoame, a compound of
Cocoa-Nut Oil, etc., is unrivalled as a dressing for the
hair, is readily absorbed, and is peculiarly adapted to
itsvariousconditions.

Oriental
Tooth-Wash
is
not
loudly

advertised,
tut
loudly

praised. Burnett's
Preparations

are
used
in

nearly
all

parts
of
the

world.

[Extracts from authentic writings in regard to Cocoa-
Nut Gil.]

“ The use of this oilas a cosmetic lias been universal
among all the people of India for centuries. No other
preparation of art could give that elegant suppleness of
limb, that glowing smoothness of skin, and luxuriance
and abundance of hair, which have so often been the
admiration of travelers in those remote and interesting
regions.”— Selected.

Marsden, speaking of the people of Sumatra, says:
“ Their hair is strong, and of a shining black, the im-
provement of both which qualities it probably owes in
a great measure to the constant use of Cocoa-Nut Oil.”
—Marsden , 40.
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The rose is a sign of joy and love.—Percival.

Jonquil. Return of ajjcction desired.
Blue-eyed May

Shall soon behold this border thickly set
With bright jonquils, their odors lavishing
On the soft west-wind and his froliepeers.

WORDSWORTH.

Eopo
is
an
anchor
of
the
soul.Man

proposesbut
God
disposes. Larcii. Loldncss.

Mark how the bashful morn in vain
Courts the amorous marigold

"With sighing blasts and weeping rain,Yctshe refuses to unfold:
But, when the planet efthe day

Approachcth with his powerful ray,
Then she spreads, then she receives

His warmer beams into hervirgin leaves.
Carew.

Live Oak. Liberty.
Thou rising Sun, thou blue rejoicing sky,
Yea, everything that is end will be free,
Bear witness for me, wheresoe’er ye be,
"With what deep worshipI have still!adored
The spirit of divincstLiberty. Coleridge

FLOWERS. SENTIMENTS.
Jonquil

Judas-Tree Betrayed.
Juniper Asy 1um; Protection.
Justicia Perfection of loveliness.Kalinia(Mountain Laurel). Treachery.
Kenncdia . Mental beauty.
Laburnum Pensive beauty.
Ladv’s Slipper Capricious beauty.
Lagerstrcemc»(Crape Myrtle) Eloquence.
Lantana. .Figor.
Larch . Boldness.

Larkspur
L lurestinus
Lavender
Lemon Blossom
Lettuce
Lilac
Lilac, White
Lily
Lily of the Valley
Lily, Day
Lily,WaterLilv, Yellow
Linden Tree
Live Oak
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He is vise that is honest.

The
merit
of

Burnett’s
Preparations

has
made
them

popular
vith
tho

people.

A* a wash for the complexion, hssno equal. It is distin-
guished for itscooling and soothing properties, removing
Tan, Sunburn,Freckles, Redness and Roughness of the
Skin,etc., curing Chapped Hands, and allaying tho irri-
tation caused by the bites of mosquitoes and other annoy-
ing insects. Tne KailUtou is highly recommended

After Shaving,
Softening the beard and rendering tho akin Gmooth.

In tho TTtvrncry,
Peculiarly adapted to the bathing of Infants. A fow

drops sufficient for-a bov/I of water.
For Chapped Hands,

An effective application.
After Sea-Bathing,

Relieving the disagreeable action of tho salt water and
the sun.

A Wash for tho Hoad,
Cooling, Cleansing andRefreshing.

For Bites of Mosquitoes end other Incccts,
Neutralizing the poison almost Instantaneously.

To allay Hoat and Irritation of tho Chin, to re-
move Dandruff, toprovent tho Hair from fall-

ing off, and promote it3 vigorous growth.
Apply tho Kalliston thoroughly witha spongo or soft

brush. I'or tho lioir it should bo applied night cud
morning.

The greatest efficacy of tho Cocoaine is best sccn-cd
by a perfectcleansing, before its application, of tho hair
and oealp(forv/hich purpo c the Kali.istox isrecom-
mended, because its ingredients are co-npcmtiyo with
those of Cocoai XE), underwhichcircumstances 11rllays
irritation, removes ail tendency todandruff', andinvigor-
ates tho action of tho capillaries in tho highest degree.

Better
fce

alone
than
in
bad

company.
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Innocence shines in the lily’s bell.

Lucerxe. Life.
I mode a posy while the day ran by:
Ilere will I omell my remnant out, end tio

f.lylife within this band.
But time didDoekon to the llov.crs, and they
By noon mortcunningly did steal away

And wither’d in my hand.Farewell, dear flowers 1 sweet your time yc spent.Fit, while ye lived, io?smell end ornament,
And alter death for cures.

I follow straight, withoutcomplaints or grief,
Since, if my reent be good, 1 care not if

It be as short as yours.
George IIekrert.

Burnett
’3

Cologne
Water
is

tne
best
to
be

had.—New-Yorker.Good,
tho

morecommunicated
the

moreabundant
grows.

Mariqold. Frexcii. Jealousy.
Yon may as well

Forbid the s"a for to obey the moon.
As or by oath remove or'counscl shake
The fabric of his folly ; whose foundation
Is piled upon his faith, and will continue
The standing of his body. Shakespeare.

FLOWERS* SENTIMENTS*

Liverwort
Locust
Ixmdon Tridc
X-otuii
Lova i’l a I.Iiat
Love liesBleeding
Lucerne

Lungwort (Pulmonaria). .Thou art my life.
I.unine .Imagination.
Lychnis ■ lteligious enthusiasm.
Lvthrum .Pretension.
Madder .Calumny.
Maiden’s II u * •Discretion.Magnolia, Chines? .Love of nature.
MnanolH, Grandiilora.... ..Peerless and proud.
Mnenolia, Swamp .Perseverance.
Mallow .Sweetness; Mildness.
Mandrake . Horror.Maple .Reserve.
Marigold • Cruelty.
Marigold, African .y ulgar-minded.
Marigold, French • Jealousy.

Marjoram Blushes.
Marshmallow Beneficence.
Marvel of Peru (Four o'clock*) Timidity.
Meadow-Saffron My best days arc none
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Scorn to do a mean action.

JONAS WHITCOMB’S EEMEDY
For Asthma,

ROSE COLD AND HAY FEVER.

The success which has attended the use of this prep-
aration makes it worthy the attention of all who suffer
from these distressing complaints.

The late Jonas Whitcomb, of Boston, visited Europea
few yearssince for the benefit of his health, which was
impaired by frequent attacks of Spasmodic Asthma.
While under the treatment of an eminent German phy-
sician, who became interested in his case, his asthma
disappeared; he procured the recipe whichhad done so
much for him. Within the past few years this Remedyhas been used in thousands of the worst cases with
astonishing and uniform success. It contains no poi-
sonousor injurious properties whatever.

Eeport
is
a

quick
traveler,
bat
at

unsafe
guide.

Fly
pleasure
and
it
will
follow

thee.

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Louis, November 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Burnett & Co: The relief the Jonas
Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy afforded me was perfect;
in fact, I have not hada bad night since taking it. 1 his
complaint has troubled me for a long time, and I have
tried many things,but in nocase found any relief until
your Remedycame to hand. 1 gave a bottle to a lady
who wassufferingfrom the malady, and she found great
relief in itsuse. I mostcheerfully recommend it toany
one troubled with HayFever or Asthma, for it is the
only remedy ever used by me with any good effects.

Yours truly, WM. T. MASON.
Of Messrs. Mason & Gordon, Lawyers ,

517 1-2 Chestnut Street.

Nashville, Tenn.,Feb. 8,1878.
Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.:

After being troubled with the Asthma for many
years, I was induced to try Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy,
which gave me immediate relief. When I felt a par-
oxysmcoming on I would take the prescribed dose, and
a good night’s rest would be the result. It certainly is
a wonderful medicine.

W. H. STEWART, Grocer,
Cor. Broad and Vine Sts.
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(Jay without toil, and lovely without art.

Never
lose

your
self-respect:
if
that
is
lost,
all
is
lost.

Moon wort. Forgetfulness.
Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky,
That dost notbite so nigh

As benefits forgot:
Though thou the waters warp,
Thy sting is not so sharp

As friend remembered not.
Shakespeare.

Search
others
for
their

virtues,
and

thyself
for

thy
vices.Oats. Music.

When whispering strains do softly steal
Withcreeping passions through the heart,

And when at every touch we feel
Our pulses beat and bear a part: —

O, lullme, lull me, charming air,
My senses rock with wonder sweet!

Like snow on wool thy fallings are,
Soft likeaspirit are thy feet. Strode.

FLOWERS. SENTIMENTS.

Meadow-SweetMignonette
Mimosa

...Uselessness. [charms.

...Your qualities surpassyour

...Sensitiveness.

Mistletoe
Mock Orange (Syringa)..
Monkshood
Moonwort

. .1 surmount all difficulties.
. .Counterfeit.
.. A deadly foe is near.
..Forgetfulness.

Morning Glory .. Coquetry.
Moss
Motherwort .. Secret love.
Mourning Bride (Scabious YUnfortunate attachment
Mouse-ear ( hickweed... .. Simplicity.Mulberry, Black . .1 will not survive you.
Mulberry,White . .Wisdom.
Mullein . .Good nature.
Mushroom
Musk Plant . .Weakness.
Mustard-Seed, . .Indifference.

. .Forget me not.
Myrtle ..Love.
Narcissus ..Egotism.
Nasturtium ..Patriotism.
Nettle ..Cruelty; Slander.
Night-Blooming Cercus.. .. Transient beauty.

..Bitter truth.
Oak ..Hospitality.
Oats

Oleander
Olive Branch
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Trifles often lead to serious results.

BURNETT’S
Standard Flavoring Extracts,

For Flavoring Ice Creams, Custards, Pies, Blanc
Mange, Jellies, Sauces, Soups, Gravies, etc.

Wc have been cxpresHly permitted to use the namca
of a host of the best Grocera and Hotels in the country.
We give a few below :

BOSTON.

Oriental
Tooth-Wash
gives

brilliancy
to
the
teeth. Parker Mouse.

Revere House.
Tkemont Mouse.

S. S. Pierce & Co.
John Gilbert, J«. * Go.

McDewell & Adams. Beware
the

fury
of
a

patientman.—
Dryden.

NEW YORK.
Fifth Avenue Motel. I
Westminster Motel. |

Acker, Mkrrall& Condit.
Park a Tilford.

PHILADELPHIA.
Continental Motel. Thompson, Black & Son.

WASHINGTON.
Mall & Home.Rioos Mouse,

BALTIMORE.
Eutaw Mouse, Jordan Stabler.

CINCINNATI.
Burnet Mouse. B. CavagnascSon. Jos. S. Peebles.

ST. LOUIS.
Southern Hotel. David Nicholson.

CHICAGO.
Rockwood Bros.Sherman Mouse.

DETROIT.
Russell Mouse. G. fc R. McMillan.

SAN FRANCISCO.
On. Pacific& Occidental Motels. Cutting& Co.

MONTREAL.
David Crawford.Windsor Motel.

NEW ORLEANS.
Smith Bros. & Co. Clark & Meader.

Thesu])eriontit of those extracts consists in their perfect
purilgnari yreat strength. They are warranted free from
the poisonous oils and acids which enter into the com-position of many of the factitiousfruit flavors now in
the market.
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industry prevents vice.

Tlowers
weepwithout
woo

and
blush
without
crimo.—
Smith. Tho

muterepose
of

sweetly
breathing

flowers.—Wordsworth.
FnAr.-Tr.EE. Section.

Yourcottage seems a bower of bliss,
A covert ler protection

Of tender thoughts that nestle there,
The broodof chaste affection.—Wordsworth.

Pixk, Yellow. Disdain.
Thatkilling power is none of thinei
I gave it to thyvoice and eyes;

Thy sweets, thy graces, all are mine;
1hou art my star, shinest in my skies.

Then dartnot from thy borrow’dsphere
Lighting on him that fix’d thee there.Tempt me with sueh affrightsno more,Lest what I made I lincreate 1

Let fools thy mysticforms adore ;

1know thee in tliy mortal state. Carew.

FLOWERS. SENTIMENTS.
Orange
Orange Flower .... Chastity.
Orclna
Osier
Osmunds
Pansy
Parsley
Pasquo Flower
Passion Flower
Pea
Pea, Everlasting....
Pea, Sweet
Peach Blossom
Pear-Tree

Peony
PennyroyalPeriwinkle ....Sweet remembrances.Persimmon ... .llurymcamid nature’s beauties.
Petunia Less proud than they deem thee.
Pheasant’s tyc . ...Sorrowful remembrances.
Phlox .. Our souls are united. .
Pimpernel ....Change.
l’ire — Time.Pine-Apple ....You are perfect.
Pine, Spruce • •••larcwcll.
Pink Pure affection.
Pink, Cloye Dignity.
Pink, Double-Red... — Pure, ardent love.Pink, Indian ....Aversion.
Pink, Mountain...-. .... You are aspiring.
Pink, Varietrated.... —Refusal.
Pink, White — lou are fair.
Pink, Yellow ...Disdain.
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The sweetest pleasures are soonest gone.

BURNETT’S KALLISTON.
No part of our physical organization is more worthy

of careful attention than the skin. Its delicate struc-
ture and mechanism render itsensitive to the slightest
obstructions, whether arising fromsunburn, from dust,
or the changing air and wihd. Burnett’s Kalliston
is prepared expressly to remove al 1 these; and the result
of its use is a perfectly healthyaction, and a softness
and loveliness of texture that health alone will induce.

Woman
I

thy

falchion
is
a

glittering
eye:
if

death
lurks
in
it,
oh,
how
sweet
to
die!

Whitcomb’s
Eemedy
always

relieves,
and
seldom
fails
to
cure.

Messrs.Joseph Burnett b Co., Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen,—I have used your Kalliston for(10) teu

years, and with the most delightful results. Before
using the Kalliston my face was red and puckered,
owing to the pores being stopped through a fever. But
now my skin is fair and of a satin-like smoothness, and
I certainly think the Kalliston is the cause of all the
improvement.

Yours verysincerely,
Mrs. KATE CRAYFORD,

North Moulton, Pa.

Extract from a lady’s letter to Joseph Burnett
& Co. during the past summer:
“I have used all my Kalliston since traveling in

Switzerland, and can find nothing to replace it. In
coming in from the mountain winds, with face burn-
ing, a single application relieves me instanter. Can Iget it on this side of the Atlantic, and where, or would
it be too expensive to send me atParis?”

Intimate reciprocal relations exist between health and
a pure state of the skin. Cleanse the skin thoroughly by
a medium which docs not irritate, and stimulate it to a
healthy action. When the pores are opened the skin
becomes a vehicle tocarry off diseases, instead of a trap
to catch and hold them.
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Do nothing without design.

Every
flower
enjoys
the
air
it

breathes.—
Montgomery. Oriental

Tooth-Wash
arrests
decay
of
tho
teeth.

Rose, Tea. Always lovely.
Soft is the musicthat would charm forever!
The flower of sweetestsmell is shy and lowly.

WOBDSWOKTB.

FLOWEBS. SENTIMENTS. N
• Genius.

Pleurisy Root (Asclepias). .Cure for heartache.
Plum-Tree .Keep your promises.
Plum-Tree, Wild .Independence.
Polyanthus .Confidence.
Poplar, Black ■ Courage.

. rI ime.
Poppy .Consolation of sleep.
Poppy, White Slecn of the heart.
Pomcgranite .1- oolishness.
Pomcgranite Flower .Elegance.

.Beneficence.
Pride of China (Melia).... .Dissension.
Primrose ■ Early youth.
Primrose, Evening .Inconstancy.

. Mildness.
Pumpkin . Coarseness.
Quince .Temptation.
Ragged Robin (Lychnis). .Wit.
Ranunculus • \ou are radiant with charms.
Reeds .Music.
Rhododendron .Agitation.
Rose .Beauty.
Rose, Austrian /] hou art nil that’s lovelv.
Rose, Bridal .Happy love.
Rose, Burgundy .I nconscious beauty.
Rose, Cabbage . Ambassador ot love.
Rose, Campion .Only deserve my love.
Rose. Carolina .Love is dangerous.
Rose, China.. .Grace.
Rose, Daily . That smile Iwouldaspire to.
Rose, Damask .Freshness.
Rose, Dog • Pleasure and Fain.
Rose, Ilundred-leavcd.... • Pride.
Rose, Inermis ■ Ingratitude, [find me out.
Rose, Maiden's Blush . If you do love me you will
Rose, Moss .Superior Merit.
Rose, Moss-Rosebud .Confession of love.
Rose, Multiflora .Grace.Rose, Musk-Cluster • Charming.
Rose, Sweetbriar ympathy.
Rose, Tea . Always lovely.

Rose, UniqueRose, White
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Persevere to the end.

Asthma,
Bose
Cold
and
Hay

Fever
arecured
by
Whitcomb’s
Eemedy.

7onth
look3
at
the

possible,
age
at
the

probable.

For Asthma, Rose Cold, Hay Fever, etc.
Thisremedy has been used in thousands of the worst

cases, with astonishing and uniform success, and is
offered to the public with fullconlidencc in its merits.
Itcontains no poisonous or injurious properties what-
ever, and an infant may take it with perfectsafety.

Extract from the “ Life of Washington Irving,” by his
nephew, Pierre M. Irving. Yol. IV, page 272:
“ The doctorprescnbed, ns an experiment,—what had

been suggested by I)r. (O. W.) Ilolmeson his late visit,
—‘Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy for Asthma,’ a tcaspoon-
ful in a wine-glass of water, to be taken every four
hours. A good night was the result.”

“ I have derived verv great benefit from ‘Jonas Whit-
comb's Asthma It< medy.’” (1. F. OSBORNE,

President Neptune Insurance Co., Boston, Mass.
*Mymotherhadsufferod eight years from the harvest

asthma. The recurrence of this three-months’ agony
every year must soon wear herout. ‘Jonas Whitcomb's
Asthma Remedy ’ arrested the erriblc disease,and Jms
kept it off for the whole season, to the great joy of the
family.” Rev. JOS. E. ROV, Chicago Agent of the
American Home Missionary Society, to the aV. T.Inde-
pendent.

\riOishcd in the “ Alexandria Gazette" 3!ay, IS77.)
“TO THE QUFFERER3 BY ASTHMA, BRON-

CHITIS,Etc.—In the interest merelyof such persons,
without any conference with those who advertise it, 1
earnestly urge all who suffer by these distressing mala-
dies to uso persistently ‘.Jonas Y/hitconh’s Remedy for
Asthma,Rose Cold, etc.’ ” T. B. ROBERTSON,

Broad Run, Fauquier Co., \a.
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Age and youth both have their dreams.

Quality
is
tetter
than
quantity. The

test
are
the

cheapest
Strawberry. Perfect excellence.

Icaught the fragrance which the sundry flowers-,
Fed by the stream withsoft perpetual showers,
Plenteously yielded to the vagrant breeze.
There tlooimd the strawberry of the wilderness:
The trembling eyobriglit allow’d her sapphire blue:
The thyme herpurple, like the blush of even;
All kinds alike seem’d favorites of heaven.

Wordsworth,

FLOWERS. SENTIMENTS.
Rose, White, Withered... -Transient impressions.
Rose, Wild .Simplicity.
Rose. Yellow • Decrease of love.
Rose. YorkandLancaster. War.

.Reward of v irtue.
. Young girl.

Rosebud, White . The heart thatknows not love.
Rosemary .Your presence revives me.
Rue ■ Disda i.

• Doc.uty.
Saffron

.Esteem.
Sardonia • Irony.
Satin Flower! l.unaria). • Sincerity.
Scabeous. Mourning Bride.Wldowhood.
Sensitive Plant .Timidity.
Service-Tree .Prudence.
Snapdragon • Presumption.
Snowball . Thoughts of heaven.
Snowdrop . Consolation.
Sorrel • Wit ill-timed.
Southernwood .Jesting.
Spearmint . Warm feelings.
Speedwell, Nerevica . Female fidelity, [my heart.
Spindle-Tree . Your image is engraven on
Star of Bethlehem . Reconciliation.
Startwort, American . Welcome to cistranger.
St. John's Wort(Hypericum) Superstition.
Stock, Ten-week .Prom ptitude.
Stramonium,Common.. . Disguise.
Strawberry .Perfect excellence.

Strawberry-Tree (Arbutis).Esteem and love,
Sumac
Sunflower,Dwarf
Sun,lower, Tall
Sweet Sultan
Sweet William
3yeamore
Syringa
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Truth fearsnothing hut concealment.

Florimel
has
the
odor
of
choice
and

delicate
flowers.

A

missay
t-7
gold
too
dot:.

Also, without wicker, with glass or cork stopper,
v four sizes.
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Somotimes words wound more than swords.

Tell
the

wish
of
thy
heart
ia
flowers.—

Parcival. Tuberose. Dangerous pleasures.

The sacred love, o’ wccl-placed love,
Luxuriantly indulgeit;

But never tempt th’ illicitrove,
Though naething should divulgeit:

Iwave the quantum of the sin,
The hazard of concealing!

But, och I it hardens a’ within.
And petrifies the feeling. Bin vs.

Virtu®
is
hercum

reward.—
Prior.

FLOWEES. SENTIMENTS. X

I declare against you.
Misanthropy.
Austerity.Deceitful charms.
Difficulty.
Severity.
Sympathy.

.Neglected beauty.

.Activity.
Foroncomay pride befriendImpatience. [thee.
.Surprise.
.Separation.
.Dangerous pleasures.

Teasel

Thorn, Apple
Thorn, Black
Thrift
Throatwood (Pulmonaria)
Thyme
Tiger FlowerTouch-me-not, Balsam....
Truffle
Trumpet Flower
Tuberose

Tulip ...Declaration of love.
Tulip-Tree
Tulip, Variegated

..•Rural happiness.

...Beautiful eyes.
Tulip, Yellow ...Hopeless love.Turnip ...Charity.
Valerian .. Accommodating disposition
A enus’s Flytrap .. 11ave Icaught you at lasti
Venus’s Looking-glass.. ..Hattery.
Verbena ...Sensibility.
Vine ...Intoxication.
Violet, Blue ...Love.
Violet, White ..Modesty.
Violet, Yellow
Virgin’s Bower ..Filial love.
Wall Flower ...Fidelity.
Walnut ...Stratagem.
Weeping Willow
Wheat
Wild Plum TreeWoodbine
Wood-Sorrel
Wormwood

..Forsaken.
...Prosperity.
...Independence.
...Fraternal love.
...Joy.
...Absence.

Yarrow ..Cure for heartache.
Yew .. Sorrow.
Zennai . .Absent friends.
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Thought is deeper than all spooch.—Cranch.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Is an invaluable remedy for

DANDRUFF.
Bostojt, October SO.

I have used loss than a bottle. The dandruff, and the
irritation which caused it, have entirely di appeared,
and my hair was never before in so good condition.

A. A. FULLER,

BALDNESS.
Philadelphia, May 23, 1S77.

Gentlemen, — Having used your Cocoaiuo for the past
ten or twelve years, I take pleasure in giving as my
opinion that nopreparation mude in this country will
keep the hair so soft and glossy, and, at the same time,
allay allirritation of the scalp. It will most effectually
remove dandruff and prevent the hair from falling out.

TIIOMAS ROBERTS,
Wholesale Grocer, SO South Front Street.

Chicago, May 12, 1871.
Since the recent use of yourCocoaine,my'prcviotisly

haldhead has been covered by a luxuriant growth of
hair. I had always esteemed your preparation as a
dressing,knowing many persons who regarded it very
highly as such, but never before knew how valuable it
wasa3 a restorative.

J. G. LEWIS.
Messrs. Joseph Bcexett Ci Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen,—I wish to saya word or two in regard to
your Cocoaine for the hair. My wife has used the
Cocoainc over twenty (20) years; two or three times
she has lost a large part of her hair (from sickness),
and each time it was restored to its full quantity and
beauty by a liberal use of your Cocoainc only, nnd to-
day not one in a thousand hassuch magnificent hair ns
sho has, I believe entirely from its use. 1 regard it as
the best liairpreparation in use.

Very truly yours,
S. r. SLADDEN,

. 83 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Strength
and
purity
are

indispensable
in
Cooking

Extracts. Whoever
loved
that
loved
not
at
first

sight?—Marlowe.
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Purs as the lily.—Thomson.

LANGUAGE OF PRECIOUS STONES, r
The ancients attributed marvellous properties to

many of the precious stones, and particular gems have
been marked DV their own distinguishing fables. The
sama notions have more or less continued down to
times not long past. We give in tabular form the dif-
ferent monthsand the stones sacred to them, with their
respective legendary meaning. It has been customary
among lovers and friends to notice the significance
attached to the variousstones in making birthday, en-
gagementand wedding presents.

A
little
body

orcoaharbor
a
groat
soul. Burnett’s

Cocoaine
Is
the
best
Eair

Dressing.

January.—Garnet.
Constancy and fidelity in every engagement.

February. — Ametiiyst.
Preventive rgnim-t violent passions.

March. —Floodstoxe.Courage, wisdom, and firmnessin affection.
April. — Sapphire.

Frees from enchantment; denotes repentance.
May.— Emeralp.

Discovers false friends and insures true love.
Jure.— Agate.

Insures long life, health and prosperity.
July.—Ruby.

Discoverspoison; corrects evilsrssultingfrom mistaken
friendship.

August. — Sardonyx.
Insures conjugal felicity.

September. — Chrysolite.
, Frees from evil passions and sadness of the mind.

. October. — Opal.
Denotes hope and sharpens the sight and faith of the

possesscr.
November. — Topaz.

Fidelity and friendship; prevents bad dreams.
December. — Turquoise.

Prosperity in love.

■Wo append a list of precious stones in common use
not included inthe above:
IIoorrsTOrru Protects from harm and danger.
DiamonH. Faith, innocence, virginity.
Heliotrope Causes tbo wearer to -walk invisible.
Peake Purity; gives clearness to physical

and mental sight.
Catseye Possesses the virtue of enriching the

wearer.
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Thoro's nothing truo hut hoaven.—Mooro.

' CAUTION TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Owing to the increased and constantly increasing

cost of vanilla beans used in the manufacture of Ex-
tract Vanilla, spurious compounds are being thrown
upon the market, purporting to be pure vanilla, but
prepared principally from Tonqua beans. This nau-
seating substitute costs the manufacturer less thaii
one-twentieth part ns much as the genuine vanilla
bean. It can readily be detected by its odor. It is
used principally by tobacconists for per£upiin£ snuff
and cigars, and was never intended 4o a
flavoring lor the various compounds prepared
human stomach.

..

#

Housekeepers who study their interests will demand
of their grocer strictly pure vanilla only, and refuse to

accept of an adulterated compound, r
the dealer a better profit. »

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OFVANJL^•a \ y
is prepared from selected vanilla
ranted entirely free from Tonqua or otheruMctmous
substances.

All Cooking Extracts, such as Eemon, Vanilla, Rose,
Almond, Celery, etc., prepared at the laboratory of
Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston, can be relied upon for
purity and strength. For upwards of twenty-two years
they have been used by the leading hotels and the best
families throughout the United States, and arc sold by
all first-class grocers and druggists.

Eallistcn
imparts

brilfiSjncy
to
tha
com

&Bxnovsa
Freckles.Lova

sought
is
good,
but
given
unsought
is

better.—
Shahespeare.
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Learn tha luxuryof doing good.—Goldsmith.

Almighty

flower.—
Clare.

A PERFUME FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
This exquisite bouquet is so highlyconcentrated that

-ttfew drop* will leave its peculiar and delightful fra-
grance upon the handkerchief for many hours.

lie : Florimel is so delicate and pure that it
mil! 1 '”*■*' olor muslin, und yet so permanent in its
t. • - - !.at ;hc flavor clings for weeks. It is really

HI that so delicate a perfume should be so per-
trx Hartford Courant.

! r..lor isjjiift of an exquisite bouquetof choice and
' ’ \ without too much of that peculiar

in French extracts, which satiate
1 V K^h^cnses.—Boston Transcript.

Prepared with such ox-
\ r /kifyfratit successfully rivals the best foreign
«■*r M i Journal.

Modesty
hathmore
charms
than

beauty.V ett House, New York, March 18,1871.Mt.s/rsAi»WWH Burnett & Co.:GiiitWmenjt-Y have received your elegant souvenir
pecimens of your “ Cocoaine,” for the huir,

“Florimel,” forthe handkerchief, “Kalliston,” which
has been recommended tome, your “ Tooth Wash ” and
the “ Cologne Water.” Iam delighted with the Cocoaine
and all of these articles I have used, and find them notonly very agreeable, but useful.’fours truly, CHRISTINE NILSSON.

Many perfumes that are agreeable at first becomesickening after exposure to the air. It is the reverse
with Burnett’s Fi.oiiimel. The longer it is sub-
jected to the action of the atmosphere the more refresh-
ing anddelicious itsaroma becomes. The handkerchief
moistened with itsmells likea newly-gathered nosegay

many days afterwards.



Charms
strike
the
sight,
hut
merit
wic3
the
soul.—
Pope.
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Adversity makes a na wise, cot rioh.

And
is,

whsa
this

adorned,
adorned
the

mast.—Thomson
(altered.)

As*i wash for the complexion, has no rqnnl It
is distinguish? 1 for it:s cooling end soothing proper-
ties, removing Tin, Sunburn, Freckles, Recine**
an i Roughness of the Skin, etc : curing Chopped
Hinds, and allaying the irritation canned by the
bites of mosquitoes nnd other ennoying insect*.
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Neverbe weary of well-doing.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Prevents the Hair from Palling.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Promotes its Healthy Growth.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Is not Greasy nor Sticky.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Leaves no Disagreeable Odor.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Subdues Refractory Hair.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Soothes the Irritated Scalp-Skin.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Affords the Richest Lustre.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Is not an Alcoholic Wash.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Kills Dandruff.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
GivesNew Life to the Hair.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Remains Longest in Effect.

Make
neeof

Burnett's
Preparations
to

judge
of
them

correctly.
Judge

charitably
and
act

kindly
to
each
other.
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Honesty is the best policy.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Is an invaluable remedy for

LOSS OF HAIR.
Philadelphia, April 10,1877.

Gentlemen,— One year agomy hair commencedfulling
out, until I was almost bald. After using your Cocouine
for a few months I have a thick growth of new hair.

ALEXANDER HENRY,
814 East Girard Avenue.

Bangor, March S, 1803.
Your “Cocoainc” is the only dressing for the hair

used in my family for the last eight years. It not only
stopped my wife’s hair from coming out, but increased
its growth. I am also under obligations to this same
“Cocoainc” for saving my own hair, which was very
fast coming out previous to using this valuable prep-
aration. J. C. MITCIIELL.

New York, Sept. 19, 1878.
Mr. Joseph Burnett, Boston, Mass.:

Dear Sir,— Your Cocoainc is the only dressing for
the hair used in our family for the past (15) fifteen
years. It has stopped my nair from coming out re-
peatedly, and now, though nearly fifty years of age,
have not a single gray hair.

Mrs. J. E. COLLINS.

Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston:
Gents, —Your agent in this city, on hearing of my

case, and my utter unbelief in all hair preparations,
sent me a bottle of Coeoaine, begging mo to give it a
fair trial. 1 had lost all my hair in a malarial fever
some three years before, and was obliged to wear a wig.
Nearly seven months ago I began using the Coeoaine,and now have between two and three inches of as fine,
sturdy hair as I ever saw. I think the Coeoaine is won-
derful, and I have brought itmany customers.

Mrs. CAROLINE KELLAR,
New Orleans, La.

Burnett’s
Preparations

are
very

popular.—Montreal
Herald. Hoist

up
sail
while
the
gale
doth

last.—Southwell.
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A spirit dwells within each flower.—Swain.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Is the best and cheapest Hair Dressing in the world.
It has established a reputation for purity and efficacy

In every Quarter of the Clobe.
For twenty years it has been a favorite with the peo-

ple and a leader with the trade. As

perfume
is
to
therose,
so
is

good-nature
to
the

lovely.

NEW YORK.
New York, Sept. 22.

J. Burnett, Esq.:
Dear Sir,—For some time past I have been using your

Coeoaine, and think it fur preferable toanything I have
ever used lor the hair. If my indorsemout is of value,
you are at perfect liberty to use it.

Respectfully yours, FRANK LESLIE.

A
stitch
in
timo

savesnino.
ENGLAND.

Crown Bank, Stowmarket, >
Suffolk, Lsglasu, May 2,1S70. $

Messrs. Burnett & Co., Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen, — When a resident on your side of the

water 1 was in the habit of using your preparation for
the hair, called Cocoaine. I brought some home with
me, when on a visit, which was used by some of the
members of my family,and so much approved, that on
my return to America 1sent them back a small stock
of it.

My family nre now quite ont of it. Wo want somebadly. 11is the best thing ever used, and, could it be-come generallyknown here, the salewould bo immense.
Bleuse inform us if you have an agent in .England.1 remain, gentlemen, truly yours, XL B. II.

JAPAN.
“ Tommy.” the young Japanese beau who has made

himself so popularin thiscountry,has been using Bur-
nett's celebrated “Coeoaine,” ana likes it so well that
he has sent the following; order. Accompanying the
order wasa full-length photograph of Tommy:

New Yoek, June 27,1SC0.Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston:1 use some of your Coeoaine. it is good. Xwish fortwentyor thirty bottles and take to Japan.
* TATB1SU ONOJEKO (Tommy.)
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Love and trust but few.—Shakespeare.

POSTAL INFORMATION.
Postage on letters toany part of the Vnited States,

lor each 1-2oz. or traction thereof lets.
Drop or l.ocal Letters, 1-2OZ. or fraction thereof. .2 ••

Postal Cards, regardless of quantity 1 ct.
Circulars, lor local delivery by carrier in city,

when mailejl. for each circular 1 “

Newspapers (except weeklies) each (transient)....! '*

Weekly newspapers, for each mince or fraction
thereof I “

Burnett's
Standard

Preparations
arereceived

Trith.
universal

favor.
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS,

Payable at any Money OrderPost Oflce'in the country. IL
ike

provision
to
i

vast
in
tine
cf

plenty.

For $14 or less 10ets.
$14 to $30 14ets.

For »"0to»tn 20 ets,
$40 to $40 24 ets.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
CTS.

lionsRons !<•

Italy 4
Jamaica 4Japan 4
Mexico 10
Netherlands., 4
Newfoundland 4
New South Wales.. 12
New Granada 4
Norway y... 4
Nova Scotia 8
Panama 4
Paraguay... 27
Peru..... ’. 17
Poland 4
Porto Hiro 10PortiiB.it 4
Knr.i i 4Sweden 4
Shanghai 4
Spain 4
San Domingo 4
St. Thomas 10
Switzerland 4
Singapore 10
St- Helena 27
Siam, via Ban Francisco. |o
Turkey 4
Turk's Island 4
Venezuela 10

CTS.
Australia, via Snn Tran-

cisci
Austria 4
Alrica,W. Coast 14
Argentine Conlcderu-

tion, liritish Mail 14Aspinwul! 4Brazil. liritish Mail 1 )
Belgium 4
Bolivia 17
Bahamas .2
llcrmuda 4
ISiinnah '■>
Cape of Good Hope 14
Ceylon 10
Costa Iticn 4
Cult 4
Chili 17
Canaila .*1
Denmark 4Egypt 4
Ecuador 17
Prance 4
Greece 4
Germany 4
Great liritnin and Ire-

land 4
Ilivtl 4Holland 4
Hawaiian Kingdom 0



A good conscience is the best law.

NEW YORK SUPERIOR COURT.
At the Special Term, April, 1859.

Pierre PONT, Justice, the following decisionwas given:
“ It appeared before me, upon the trialof this cause,that the plaintiff, inNovember, 1856,compounded, from

Cocoanut Oil and other ingredients, a mixture to be
used upon the human hair; that he devised a name
never before used, by which to mark hissaid compound,
to wit:—the name or word ‘ Cocoainethat he forthwith
published in all his circulars, and in all the principal
newspapers of the country, and especially in the city of
New York, where the defendants reside, that he had
adopted the above-mentioned name or title as a ‘ Trade-
Mark,’ to secure the public and the proprietors against
imposition, and that all unauthorized use of this trade-
mark would be prosecuted. * * * *

“ About two years after the first introduction of this
article by the plaintiffs, the defendants, residents of the
city of New York, commenced the sale of a somewhat
similar preparation, put up in bottles not unlike those
of the plaintiffs'. »**•*»

“ The proof is clear that the plaintiff had, for nearly
two years, advertised his mixturein nearly every news-
Saperin this city, and had published in the same papers

lat he had adopted the word * Cocoaine' as his Trade-
Mark. The defendant was himself a witness, and he
did not suggest that these notices had not been brought
home to his knowledge ; the conclusion is irresistible,
that he was aware of their publication, and he inten-tionally adopted ‘ Cocoine ’ as a close imitation of ‘ Co-
coaine,’ and for the purpose of deriving profit from the
simulated trade-mark.

“ The plaintiff isentitled to judgment, and an injunc-
tion must issue.”Alas,

the
gratitude
of

menI
—Wordsworth. Boom

hero
for

honest
poverty.

NEW YORK COURT OF APPEALS.
At the JulyTerm, 1867, Davies, Chief Justice, thefollowing final decision was given: —

“Upon the facts found by the Court,the right of the
plaintiffs to the relief granted is clear. The plaintiffs
have adopted, appropriated, and used a certain trade-
mark. This has become their property : and for itsprotection the plaintiffs are entitled to invoke the aid
of courts of justice. We have the ascertained fact that
defendants are using a spurious imitation of the plain-
tiffs’ trade-mark. This they cannot be permitted to do.

“ The judgment of the Superior Court of New Yorkwas correct, and should be affirmed, with costs.”
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